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Dear Friends,

July brings with it  an abundance of sunshine and celebrat ion. I?m deeply 
honored and grateful for the cont inued commitment  that  you and I have 
made to the Unity movement  through our pract ice of Truth principles. We 
have chosen a mission of celebrat ion, meditat ion, learning, serving and 
aff irming the Divine in all and we are living into that  mission through 
intent ion and act ion.

The f irst  Sunday of the month is an Anniversary Party ? celebrat ing the ten 
years that  we?ve been in relat ionship. Addit ionally, it?s a celebrat ion of our 
Spiritual and Religious Freedom. Celebrat ion is an important  spiritual 
pract ice that  honors the depth of our commitment  and love for one 
another. The third Sunday of the month will bring a special guest  speaker, 
the Reverend Ogun Holder. And the last  Sunday will bring our own house 
band led by Ted Clark and Janene Cummings in a Beat les Sunday 
Celebrat ion.

As our community has entered into the quest ion of how we will l ive into 
the future, I invite you to j oin me in aff irming unlimited possibilit ies. God 
is All Suff iciency! It  is with that  awareness that  we celebrate!

From Unity World Headquarters:

We embrace our Unlimited Good! We live in a world of abundance, and 
good is all around us. We see it  in the beauty of nature; we feel it  as love, 
peace, and faith; we experience as health; we give and receive it  as 
forgiveness. We are/ You are worthy of unlimited good simply because you 
are alive. ?It  is your Father?s good pleasure to give you the kingdom? (Luke 
12:32).

Friends ? I love you, I bless you, I appreciate you, and I behold the Christ  
as/ in you!

Reverend Terry

July 2022
Embrace Your Unlimited Good
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Sundays in the Sanctuary

Sunday Services |  10:00am

Masks are no longer required, but  st rongly encouraged when 
at tending in-person. The Sunday service is being st reamed 
online through our website at  www.unityofolympia.org and on 
FaceBook at  10:00 on Sunday mornings. It  cont inues to be 
available for viewing on Facebook and YouTube following the 
service.

Please feel free to attend in person if you are 100% healthy and 
well.  If you are experiencing ANY cold symptoms, including fatigue, or if you are still not 100% 
recovered from a bout with COVID, please enjoy our Sunday service from home.

Special Guest  Speaker

 Discover Rev Ogun - Sunday, July 17th, 10:00am

Rev. Ogun Holder is the co-founder of proj ect  SANCTUS -  a safe, brave, 
online space to discover and be our Holiest  self ,  and in so doing, together, 
create a world of equanimity, j ust ice and love for all.  He is an ordained 
Unity? minister, and he holds cert if icat ions in spiritual coaching, grief & 
bereavement  counseling, and the Enneagram. 

His many t it les over the years include speaker, teacher, author, 
podcaster, blogger, musician, parent , social media consultant , a WEPSS 
Cert if ied Enneagram Inst ructor, and a self-proclaimed geek.

His f irst  full-length book Rants To Revelat ions: Unabashedly Honest  
Reflect ions on Life, Spiritualit y, and the Meaning of God was published by 
Unity Books in Fall 2012. He current ly writes the Love & Just ice For All 
column for Unity Magazine, an explorat ion of j ust ice as a spiritual 
pract ice. He has also writ ten for Unity Leaders Magazine, the Daily Word, 
an internat ionally dist ributed inspirat ional magazine, and he was prof iled in Science of Mind Magazine 
[Nov 2019].

He is one of the hosts of Pub Theology Live, a weekly podcast  on life, culture, faith, meaning, and 
ident ity. He is the co-host  of With Love And Just ice For All,  a podcast  about  embodied ant iracism. He also 
co-hosts The Evolving Enneagram Interspiritual Podcast  which explores how the Enneagram can be applied 
as a tool for spiritual awakening and t ransformat ion.

Originally from Barbados, Ogun moved to the USA in 1994 to pursue a degree in Music Therapy. As a Music 
Therapist  he worked successfully with a variety of populat ions in schools, hospitals, adult  day-care 
facilit ies, and his own private pract ice. He is also an experienced church music director, having served 
mult iple communit ies.

A humorous and engaging speaker, Ogun has been invited to speak and lead workshops at  churches and 
spiritual centers across the count ry.

http://www.unityofolympia.org
https://www.facebook.com/UnityofOlympia/
https://www.facebook.com/UnityofOlympia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtOeTv-kuTh9aV3xWDL0i4A
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Music News

Hello Unity Family--

It 's off icially summer and I hope your gardens are showing off  nicely! I've 
been able to spend t ime at  Alder Lake recent ly, and f ind so much j oy in 
hiking around and simply dangling my feet  in the water. And you'd be 
surprised how many new songs j ust  float into my heart  as I bask in the 
sunshine-- it 's amazing! I do hope each of you are f inding many ways to 
celebrate this season.

The f irst  Friday in July, 6-7pm, I'l l be offering another "Self  Love 
Revival"--  these heart -cent ric events bring such deep self-nourishment  
during t imes that  have been so t rying. We're f inding it  very comfort ing 
to gather with such kind souls, and a common goal of growing deeper 
self-kindness and self-empowerment ; it 's such a gent le way to anchor 
more resilience. We're hoping Ted Clark j oins again with his masterful 
drumming-- last  revival, folk's were led to get  up and dance! I tell folk's, 
"If  you don't  leave here feeling 10 feet  taller-- I've not  done my j ob!" LOL

On the 24th of July, the music directors from Unity of Cent ralia, Mike 
and Caryn Merkcer, will be lending their talent  and beaut iful harmony. 
And on the 31st .. .   drum roll please: It 's Beat les Sunday! The Ted Clark band, along with Terri Charles and 
me, will be offering some great  celebrat ion music in honor of Reverend Terry's 10 years of outstanding 
service. You won't  want  to miss any of these special events.

Speaking of Reverend Terry-- we are so lucky to have such an amazing leader. I've only been at  Unity a 
few years and already, I can't  imagine a Sunday without  her. She is such a j oy to work with; every meet ing 
we have begins and ends with laughter and it  is such a deep honor to work alongside her every week. I 
look forward to celebrat ing her even more with each of you!

May we all be reminded that  Unity of Olympia is made up of each of our warm hearts, and no mat ter 
where we are-- together, we bring love home.

In Loving-Kindness--

Janene Cummings, Music Minister

music@unityofolympia.org
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Youth and Family Minist r ies
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Business News

Board Chair Report

Things are moving forward with the sale of our church property!  The Chabad Jewish Discovery 
Center accepted our counter offer of $1,300,000, and we are wait ing for the inspect ion.  If  the 
deal goes through, the closing date is December 30, 2022.

The Board of Trustees has accepted Nancee Gordana to serve as an appointee to the Board 
unt il the next  annual meet ing.  Welcome Nancee, and we look forward to working with you!

Regarding COVID rest r ict ions,  the Health Department  has informed us that  we are no longer 
required to keep a list  of names and contact  informat ion of people at tending Sunday service ? 
I?m sure this pleases everyone, especially the Usher Leads who have so dut ifully checked in 
each person on Sundays for the past  year.  Also, beginning July 3 we are no longer requiring 
masks for Sunday services, but  masking is st i l l st rongly recommended.  A special seat ing 
sect ion is designated at  the back of the church for those without  masks.

Legacy Plan? what  is it?  Do you want  to leave a monetary cont ribut ion to Unity of Olympia in 
your will?  Or would you like to donate a large sum of money during your lifet ime?  You may 
become a member of the Legacy Plan by cont ribut ing either way.  To learn more, please mark 
your calendar for an after-service meet ing on July 10.

Wishing you a fun-f il led Summer!

In Joy and Peace,

Nancy Camenzind, Board Chair
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Business News

Treasurer 's Report

I am proud and pleased to serve as your new t reasurer, a j ob I previously held for two years when I was 
a member of the Unity Board of Trustees about  15 years ago. Being the t reasurer is a posit ion for which 
I feel well qualif ied since many of my apt itude tests as a child indicated that  the perfect  j ob for me 
would be account ing.  I decided to not  pursue that  career opt ion, but  st il l f ind great  j oy in handling 
?the books? for my family.

The f irst  t ime I was elected to the Board, I vividly recall wondering what , exact ly, qualif ied me to be a 
church Board member. I had been at tending Unity for almost  20 years at  that  point  but  had not  done 
much more than that? simply at tending Sunday services. As I pondered the quest ion it  delighted me to 
not ice that  my name appeared right  in the middle of conGREGat ion. It  amused me, but  also reminded 
me in this unusual way, that  our church is actually made up of the people and there was the proof 
looking me in the face.

Not  everyone has my name, though, which led me to further study. It  didn?t  take long to not ice that  
whatever your name is, you, too, are in the middle of our community. Do you need or want  any proof of 
that? Here it  is: what , exact ly, is in the middle of our chURch? U R. Yes, no mat ter your name, you are 
in the middle of our church. This shouldn?t  surprise anyone, since our church, as often stated during our 
recent  town hall meet ing, is not  the building, but  it  is the people who come.

My goal as your t reasurer is to keep you as informed as possible about  the f inances of the church and to 
share thoughts from int riguing books I have read, such as Even Myst ics Have Bills to Pay, by Jim 
Rosemergy and Spiritual Economics, by Eric But terworth and possibly others. I hope you?ll take the 
moments to j oin me on this j ourney as we all cont inue learning about  prosperity consciousness together. 
In the meant ime, always remember who U R. 

Greg Psalit is
Board Treasurer

Town Hall about  ?what?s next?

July 24th after service

Everyone is eager to know ?what?s next?? for Unity of Olympia. Now that  
the decision has been made to sell the property, the process of f inding 
our new home is under way. A commit tee has been and will be meet ing to 
discuss possibilit ies. The congregat ion will be both apprised of the work 
that  has been done as well as have the opportunity for input . The f inal 
decision for our new home will be in the hands of the Board of Trustees, 
but  the process will include all interested people. Your input  will be 
noted, evaluated, and taken into considerat ion as we seek our next  locat ion. Mark your calendars and 
plan to at tend this f irst  of a series of Town Hall meet ings on July 24 and stay engaged in the process.
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Special Note

Prosperity at  Unity of Olympia

Have you thought  about  what  is takes to run Unity of Olympia, or what  is the right  amount  of money to 
give to the church? Unity, like any other church, is a business.  It  takes money to run a business.  The 
f inancial state of our spiritual community is reported to the congregat ion periodically, and it?s usually a 
posit ive report  because the funds received most  often cover expenses.  However, there are many 
necessary items we don?t  purchase because we operate on a shoest ring budget  ? j ust  enough to get  by.

To f inancially run the church, it  costs $45 per person per Sunday, which is based on all 81 members 
part icipat ing.  This amounts to $195 for each of us per month.  Current ly,80% of the total income is 
donated by one-third of our community members.

The Board of Trustees approved the budget  for the f iscal year April 2022 through March 2023.  It  is 
$30,000 over and above what  we normally receive in conscious cont ribut ions.  The Board approved this 
budget  in faith, knowing that  the money will be donated to cover the increased internet  and ut il it ies 
bills - some went  up this year, as much as 100-200%!  We know that  we are a prosperous community, 
and we t rust  that  this increased income will happen.

In addit ion to the increased bills that  we are facing, we?d also like enough income to do the following:  
(1) have bet ter internet  access so we don?t  have equipment , cords and wires st rung throughout  the 
building, (2) give Rev Terry a bonus at  the end of the year, or bet ter yet , give her a raise, (3) add 
money to the budget  to pay for repairs that  arise, including the $5000 to replace the well pump before 
it  fails, (4) pay our staff  at  the full market  rate and/ or add hours to their schedules, (5) hire an ext ra 
person to enhance our website to at t ract  more people, part icularly younger families with children, (6) 
pay for more outside speakers and musicians, (7) put  money in the budget  to send Rev Terry and other 
leadership members to Unity conferences and convent ions.

Unity teaches prosperity consciousness.  Prosperity means more than enough money to do all the things 
we need to doand desire to do. Conscious cont ribut iondoes that  for us.  It  not  only provides more than 
enough money to pay for ext ras, but  it  also puts 
everyone into the f low of prosperity.

Does knowing these facts and f igures help you 
consider your giving pract ice?  We are blessed 
beyond measure, and as a community we are 
grateful that  we can provide for our needs and 
desires.  We can do this!  So be it !

Unity of Olympia
Board of Trustees
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Events

Self-Love Revival - Holist ic Group Singing

with Janene Cummings

July 1st  at  6:00pm at  Unity of Olympia

Come sing with us! No experience necessary - j ust  come with your wonderful 
self  and be open to the energet ic experience of bringing our voices together in 
song! Regist rat ion recommended, walk-ins always welcome, $25 donat ion, no 
one turned away.

Come Celebrate with Reverend Terry

Congratulat ions to Rev .Terry! She has been with Unity of Olympia 10 years ? 
yes 10 years!   Please j oin us for an after-service party on Sunday, July 3.  

The party will be a salad pot luck. Examples of salads that  you might  bring 
are: pasta, green, fruit ,  taco, bean, chicken, seafood, or cold plate. (Please 
bring no hot food.)  Rolls will be provided along with cake and punch.

Let?s make this a memorable event  to honor Rev Terry!

For quest ions you can call Nancy at  360 292-8054.  

Legacy Plan Informat ional Meet ing

Sunday, July 10th after service

Do you believe Unity principles are of such great  value that  you want  them 
to be shared and taught  to future generat ions?  Do you want  to leave part  of 
your estate to Unity of Olympia in your will?  Would you like to make a 
maj or cont ribut ion to Unity?s Legacy Plan now or in the future? Come learn 
about  this important  new program after Sunday service on July 10.  
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Musical Guests - Mike & Caryn Merker

July 24th at  10:00am

Caryn and Mike f irst  met  in 2015 when they were invited by a mutual friend to be 
back up singers for a very special community performance of the James Taylor song, 
?Shower The People.?  From that  profound experience, a deep love of singing 
together evolved into the musical duo, ?Love, MC.? For several years, they have been 
regular musicians for services at  Unity Center for Posit ive Living in Cent ralia, Wa. 
They are also both pract it ioners of Vibrat ional Medicine and offer their unique healing 
services through their partnership, Deeper Harmony. Singing sweet  & simple folksy 
love songs and devot ional healing mant ras is their passion.

You can hear their music on SoundCloud:ht tps:/ / soundcloud.com/ lovemcmusic

and follow them on Facebook @musicoflovemc

Weekly Meditat ion Sangha (Community)

Wednesdays 6:00-7:30 pm

This is an open invitat ion to j oin in community to simply enj oy the moment  
of now, and sit  together in meditat ion. 

- 20 minutes of sit t ing
- Short  walking meditat ion or mindful movement
- 10 minutes of sit t ing
- Dharma sharing, reading wisdom of Thich Nhat  Hahn or his students.
- Mindful sharing about  your pract ice

This event  takes place at  Unity of Olympia and is facilitated by Nij e' Pinder. Donat ions are accepted. 
Quest ions? Contact  off ice@unityofolympia.org

Beat les Sunday!

Sunday, July 31st  at  10:00am

Don't  miss this excit ing musical event  featuring the Ted Clark Band, Janene 
Cummings and Terri Charles celebrat ing 10 years of service with Reverend 
Terry Murray!

Events cont.

https://soundcloud.com/lovemcmusic
mailto:office@unityofolympia.org
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New Thought  Bible Study Book Group |  Saturdays, 9:30-10:45am

For the curious, the doubt ful and the wishful thinkers. Come t ry it  out ! No commitment  necessary. 
Drop-ins always welcome. 

Many people believe the best  way to study the Bible is to read the Bible 
but  maybe it?s not . Unity teaches that  the Bible is the story of the 
evolut ion of consciousness; the changing awareness of humanity?s 
relat ionship with God and one another. The Fillmore?s (Unity?s founders) 
were more interested in the meaning behind the stories than whether 
the stories of the Bible were factual or not . Current  biblical and 
archaeological scholarship offers us informat ion that  j ust  wasn?t  
available a hundred years ago, or even f if t y years ago. Join Reverend Terry on a new adventure in 
2022 with John Shelby Spong, Marcus Borg and John Dominic Crossan. Register online under 
"Events" to receive the Zoom login. Join us according to your schedule and interest !

The study of John Shelby Spong?s Sins of Scripture will wrap up July 16th and pick-up again on the 
23rd with Biblical Literalism - A Gentile Heresy by John Shelby Spong. This group meets by zoom 
on Saturday mornings from 9:30 to 10:45. Please feel free to ?drop in? to check it  out . Lively 
conversat ion and new understandings of old stories is our normat ive experience.

- June 4 ? July 16: Sins of Scripture (John Shelby Spong)
- July 23 ? August  27: Biblical Literalism ? A Gent ile Heresy (John Shelby Spong)
- September 10 ? October 15: The 4th Gospel ? Tales of a Jewish Myst ic (John Shelby Spong)
- October 22 ? November 19: Unbelievable (John Shelby Spong)
- November 26 ? December 17: The First  Christmas (Marcus Borg)

World Peace and Harmony Meditat ion
July 17th at  6:00pm on zoom. Sponsored by Center for Spiritual Living Olympia.

You?re invited! On the 3rd Sunday of every month, we gather for no more than an hour to 
contemplate, embody and meditate on peace within ourselves and the world. As students of New 
Thought , we recognize the power of focusing our at tent ion on that  which we would like to see 
manifested. When we raise our individual vibrat ion and consciousness it  has a ripple effect  moving out  
into the world to help raise the vibrat ion of our shared Universal consciousness. When we do so with 
others the effect  is amplif ied.

In an art icle published in the Nov/ Dec issue of Unity Magazine, Rev. Jim Gaither, TH.D writes, ?Regular 
meditat ion gives people more consistent  access to their inner realm, expanding awareness and 
facilitat ing harmony? .the more each of us expands our awareness and harmonizes with the universe, 
the more awareness and harmony there is in the world.?

Please j oin us as we experience more peace and harmony within ourselves & radiate that  experience 
of peace and harmony out  into our communit ies and the world. We look forward to sharing this sacred 
t ime with you.

For more informat ion, please sign up here: ht tps:/ / cslolympia.org/ world-peace-meditat ion/  or 
contact  Barb Yanagimachi at  360-359-0533 (text  or phone) or our admin assistant  at  
cslolyoff ice@gmailcom

Events cont.

https://cslolympia.org/world-peace-meditation/
http://cslolyoffice@gmailcom
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Enneagram Workshop
with Rev. Pat  Veenema

Online August  6, 13, 20, 27 & September 3, 2022

11:30-1:30 pm Pacif ic. (2:30-4:30 pm Eastern)

Cost : $75 (no one turned away, contact Rev. Terry for financial considerations)

Register at  Unity of Olympia/Events

If  you ever at tended an Enneagram workshop, you know how easy it  is to forget  what  you 
learned! All those numbers, wings and lines! Through this unique study of your TriType, you 
will quickly resonate with the descript ion. You?ll feel the t ruth of your purpose and 
preferences, and you will come away with insights that  will serve you far beyond this course.

The Enneagram is a personality type model that  provides crit ical awareness about  your inner 
processes, how you view your world and why you do what  you do. This study provides 
st rategies to manage relat ionship challenges. It  will give you insights as to what  feeds your 
happiness, mot ivates you, and gives your life purpose.

Read more at  www.NewVistaLearningCenter.com

TAKE THE FREE TRITYPE TEST before the f irst  session.Take it  to see if  you?re interested in 
at tending the course to learn more about  the results. ht tps:/ / enneagramtritypetest .com/

Rev Pat  Veenema studied extensively under Dr. Katherine Fauvre, 
complet ing 60 hours of her Enneagram Master classes. She also 
at tended 20 hours of Ross Hudson?s online courses.

Katherine Fauvre?s Tri-Types helps us understand why two people of 
the same type can seem so dif ferent . It  offers a holist ic (Heart , 
Head, Gut ) opening toward balanced emot ional, social,  spiritual 
maturity. It  is a tool of sacred psychology for the spiritual seeker.

Ross Hudson?s textbook offers valuable wisdom about  maturing 
within your type.Rev. Pat?s warm, welcoming presence offers 
compassionate insights about  each Enneagram Type worldview, 
preferences, and fears.She weaves in New Thought  applicat ions that  
enrich your understanding of Unity teachings. Remarkably for a 
Zoom room, Rev Pat  creates an authent ic, confident ial circle that  
supports pract ical personal explorat ion.

For beginning and?intermediate Enneagram students.

Text :?Riso & Hudson. The Wisdom of the Enneagram: The Complete Guide to Psychological and?
Spiritual Growth for the Nine Personality?Types 1999

Events cont.

http://www.NewVistaLearningCenter.com
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
https://www.amazon.com/Wisdom-Enneagram-Psychological-Spiritual-Personality/dp/0553378201
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In Remembrance of Jeanie Coen
Celebrat ion of Life Service

July 30th at  1:00pm, Unity Sanctuary

 

We are sad to share the news of Jeanie Coen's passing on Monday, June 20th. Jeanie has been 
a light  in our community for many years; an art ist ,  a musician, a lover of life with a kind and 
generous heart  and a great  sense of humor. Jeanie - we love you, we bless you, we appreciate 
you, and we behold the Christ  in you.

Reverend Terry

~~~~~

What a privilege it has been to be dear friends with Jeanie Coen-- her feisty personality, 
artistry and dedication to uplift others will live on in so many hearts. I called her an 
"Empowerment Guru"-- because everyone who knew her, was encouraged by her. This 
beautiful Soul already had Angel wings here on earth-- I cant imagine the pair she is dancing 
with now. May her journey continue to be eternally unforgettable.- Janene Cummings

~~~~~

I remember when Jeanie Coen first started coming to Unity . .  .she would come into the 
foyer and hope that no one with hairspray or perfume would come through on their way to 
the sanctuary. . . if they did she'd have to go home!  She had been isolating for a long time 
and was just beginning to be out with people.  Her courage impressed me. ..and attracted 
me. . .She was then and always a SUPERWOMAN!

She and I had many similarities in our lives. .  .  loving husbands, three wonderful daughters, 
and many other things too numerous to list.  We always knew how the other one felt and 
seemed to sense each other empathically. She is the best!

Jeanie shared herself with everyone. .  .her art, her prayers, her love, her kindness, her 
caring.She will surely be in my life always. .  .but I sure will miss her physical presence and 
her hugs!-With love from Noelle Wareham

Announcements
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SAVE THE DATE!!!!  April 27 ? 30, 2023. Visit  UNITY VILLAGE with your Unity Community.

- Start  set t ing aside your funds now. Total cost  is approximately $1500 pp.
- Make a commitment  on your calendar. Traveling Wednesday April 26th through Monday May 1st  

creates the greatest  sense of ease.

Let?s take a t rip! Join Reverend Terry for a long weekend at  Unity Village in spring of 2023. This is a 
great  opportunity to connect  more deeply with one another, enj oy Unity Village, explore it s history 
and much more. The dates have been chosen and Unity Village staff  have commit ted to creat ing an 
experience of j oy for us. Actual regist rat ion and fees are yet  to be determined. More informat ion will 
be shared as it  becomes available.

Announcements
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Within Our Minist ry

Prayer Team

What  is Prosperity?

What  does it  mean to be prosperous or to feel abundant? Is it  about  money 
in the bank or number of possessions? If  we look at  the existence of miser 
consciousness or the phenomenon of hoarding, we can see that  it  is possible 
to st il l feel a sense of lack even amidst  great  wealth and supply. This begs 
the quest ion, how much is enough?

For me, having enough means I am able to meet  my basic needs and many of 
my "wants," including my desire to share with others and cont ribute to 
organizat ions that  mat ter to me. I believe God is our Source, for all things. This means God is our 
employer, our banker and our insurance. While we make prudent  choices and decisions with our t ime, 
our t reasures and our talent , we also know our good does not  depend on a certain j ob, a certain 
f inancial status or a certain state of health. When I am rooted in this consciousness, I l ive the Truth I 
know, and I dare to share, risk and t rust ,because I know I always have enough.

Prayer is one st rategy for maintaining a consciousness of prosperity.The Gospel of Mat thew 21:22 
at t ributes the following statement  to Jesus: "Whatever you ask for in prayer with faith, you will 
receive." As Truth Students, we know that  to "ask for in prayer" is to aff irm something is already here. 
When we pray aff irmat ively, we state with confidence that  regardless of appearances, we are 
prosperous and have all we need RIGHT NOW!

Next , our prayers are "with faith."  Human beings have unlimited Faith, and the choice about  where to 
place it .  As Truth Students, Faith means we believe the Most  High is in everything. Everything!  This 
includes in us, in all our good and our prayers, as well as in all people and condit ions. It  may seem to 
human eyes that  there are some situat ions where the Divine is conspicuously absent . Often, part  of our 
human j ourney involves using our gif ts, energy and love to improve these situat ions. And Faith allows us 
to recognize, claim and aff irm the Divine is in all and through all,  larger and more powerful than any 
circumstances we f ind ourselves in. I think of Joseph's words in Genesis 50:20, "Even though you 
intended to do harm to me, God intended it  for good, in order to preserve a numerous people, as he is 
doing today." (And I remember that , even though the Divine is present , to "Live the Truth I know" 
includes working wholeheartedly to improve certain circumstances.)

Finally, we "will receive." We remain open and recept ive to our good.  For me, this is about  saying yes, 
with appreciat ion!  When someone gives me a gif t ,  I say yes!  (And thank you.) When a friend offers to 
give me gas money or buy me lunch, I accept , with grat itude!  Receiving is also about  not icing what  I 
already have. How blessed I am to have a working car, a safe home, and loving family and friends.  How 
blessed we are by each heartbeat , each breath, each of our freedoms and privileges. I keep a grat itude 
j ournal so that  daily, I can not ice all the ways I receive blessings from the Universe, and give thanks for 
my abundance.

In prayer, let 's aff irm together that  we are inf initely blessed. Our families are inf initely blessed. Our 
communit ies are inf initely blessed. Our church is inf initely blessed.Seeing us all as inf initely prospered, 
prosperous and abundant , with enough to meet  our needs and many of our "wants," with love, your 
Licensed Unity Teacher, Audrey Pitchford (she/ her).

Note: All Bible quotes are from theNew Revised Standard Version Updated Edition.
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Within Our Minist ry

Engage in the Unity Community

Greet ings from Melissa, the new Community Engager at  Unity! Are you interested in engaging more 
within the Unity Community? We have so many ways you can serve - some on Sunday mornings, and 
others during the week or at  your leisure. If  you are looking for a way to 
volunteer, please let  me know!

We are current ly looking for a Team Lead for our SpiritGroups program. If  you'd 
like to learn more about  this service role, please contact  me. We are also 
seeking ushers and greeters. If  you would like to learn more about  these roles 
or sign up, please contact  me at  communityengager@unityofolympia.org. 

Special note to Team Leads: Are you in need of volunteers for your team? Let  
me know - I'm here to help! 

- Melissa Priebe, Community Engager

Hello fellow Unity members: My name is Jeanne Mackenzie and I am facilitat ing the creat ion of a new 
membership directory for our church.  

As such, the t ime has come to collect  informat ion for those interested in being included in such a 
directory. To be included, please provide me with the names and contact  info for your ent ry.  You may 
share as much or as lit t le as you?d like. Please note: this directory is intended for use within our Unity 
community, but  it  will not  be confident ial.

I envision such an ent ry like the following:

JEANNE MACKENZIE
1214 6th Ave  SW

           Olympia, WA 98502
(360) 349-2723
mackenziej eanne05@gmail.com

     ?I accept  God?s gif t  of j oy?

(I threw that  last  line is as I thought  it  was kind of a nice insight  into who you are. You could choose a 
favorite quote, saying, aff irmat ion, lyric, whatever ? or none if  you prefer.)

Regarding photos: As our former photographers are no longer doing this type of work, we are asking each 
member to send me a picture of themselves (. j pg or .gif) via email to mackenziej eanne05@gmail.com.

If  you prefer not  to have your picture included in the directory, this is okay too. Or you might  want  to 
use a symbol instead, such as a f lower, peace sign, cross, praying hands.

Please contact  me with the ent ry info you would like included, photo, ideas, suggest ions, and also if  you 
wish to not  be included.  I generally at tend the Sunday services at  the church if  you?d like to discuss any 
of this or you?re welcome to call me.  Your cooperat ion is very much appreciated.  

Thank you so much, 

Jeanne

Photo

mailto:mackenziejeanne05@gmail.com
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Lunch Service for the Homeless Shelter

The ongoing service proj ect  that  Unity of Olympia has been part icipat ing in, known as the 
Wednesday Lunch Service, is st il l in full swing but  there have been a few changes. Now it  is 
easier than ever to part icipate in this shared community service proj ect , and we invite you to 
consider j oining our efforts to serve the hungry.

Now that  the community at  Unity Commons has 
had a chance to set t le, we have more f lexibilit y 
on BOTH the dates we deliver as well as the t ime 
of day that  the food items can be taken. It  is 
now possible for folks to create their own 
"community group" or volunteer on an individual 
basis and a group will be created for you. Here 
are the important  details:

- Lunch service is for 30 individuals 
(although there are opt ions for up to 60 
any one day for either lunch OR dinner)

- There are no long-term commitments, help when you can
- We current ly serve twice a month.

Are you in? Please contact  the off icial chairperson for this proj ect , Cathy Evans, by email at  
evanscl@earthlink.net  or by phone at  (360) 489-0885.

Community Out reach

mailto:evanscl@earthlink.net
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                                                                                   _______________________________

Interfaith Works

http:// iwshelter.org/shelter.html
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Interfaith Works cont.
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Interfaith Works cont.
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